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Architect Authorized to Plan,
Students to Finance Union Building
The Executive Committee of the
college board formally authorized
the services of the architectural
firm of Edmundson, Koerchendorfer and Kennedy to proceed with
plans for the construction of a
Student Union at a meeting held
in Portland recently.
President Milo C. Ross has informed The Crescent that the plan
of using student fees to finance
the construction has already been

Chemistry Book
To Be Presented
A new and very impressive looking book is to be seen in the
general chemistry laboratory. I t
is the 1956-57 edition of the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics.
A veritable treasury of scientific
data, sometimes referred to as the
scientists's bible, this 3,206 page
volume is to be presented to "the
student who makes the most outstanding progress in freshman
chemistry." The winner's name
will be imprinted on the front
cover in gold leaf.
This is a part of a nation-wide
program to stimulate interest in
scientific education. The Chemical
Rubber company has inaugurated
this unique plan, donating one
copy of the handbook to each participating college, to be given as
a chemistry achievement award.
Selection of the winning student is
left to the chemistry professor in
each school. This is the first year
that George Fox college has participated in the program.

Vienna School
Offers Americans
Summer Courses
The University of Vienna Summer School at St. Wolfgang,
Strobl, Austria, will offer courses
open to American students from
July 14 to August 24, it was announced by Kenneth Holland, President of the Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New York City.
Closing date for admission is
June 15, 1957. Closing date for
the competition for eight scholarships is April 15, 1957.
Designed to promote better understanding between Europeans
and Americans, and to provide
an international educational experience, the curriculum features
beginning, intermediate and advanced German courses and
courses in the history of music
and Austrian art, the formation
of the modern European mind, and
the history of Middle Europe.
Psychology, political science, modern diplomatic history, and international law are also offered.

sndorsed by the Board of Trustees
in full session on January 18. Fred
Newkirk, student body president,
appointed a committee composed
of Steve Floss and Jack Newell,
who along with student electees
Quentin Nordyke and Betty Curryer, conferred with the architects
a few days ago.
The first unit is to be used as
a student lounge, with additional
rooms for bookstore, snack bar
and soda fountain, council room,
publications office, and prayer
chapel. Construction which is set
for this summer, will be modern
in every detail, with the use of
Willamina brick throughout.
Ground breaking is slated for
May Day, which falls on May 4
this year.
The new Student Union building will be located just southeast
of the dining hall.

Revivals Scheduled
By College Pastor
"It'-sr a change, but once a year
is about my calibre for holding
special meetings away
from
home," the college pastor, Charles
Beats answered when he was questioned as to his choice of leaving
home for a meeting series or performing regular pastoral work at
home.
Charles Beals boarded a United
Airlines plane at 8:20 a. m. from
Portland, Wednesday morning,
planning to arrive in Denver, Colorado, a t noon, Western Btandard
time.
The ficst of a week and onehalf series of meetings began a t
7:30 Wednesday evening at the
Denver Friends church. The pastor plans to arrive home the eighteenth of this month.

Work on Student
Lounge Neors End
Work on the new student lounge
has been progressing very nicely
and completion is coming into
sight. President Milo Ross has released a list of those who have
worked on the lounge.
They as as follows: President
Ross, Professor Arthur Winters,
Fred Newkirk, John Lyda, Paul
Doble, Cordell Tittle, Jack Newell,
Charles Howard, Sally Meyers, Jo
Wohlford, Janice Bishop, Judy
Retherford, John Davies, Paul
Cammack, Gordon Fowler, Willis
Green, Dick Harrison, Ralph Hofstetter, Dick Mott and Quentin
Nordyke.
If others have been missed in
the count, the editor requests that
they tell the Crescent staff, and
those names will be listed in the
next issue.

This World Is Our Campus
By Mackcy W. HiU
At last Israel has withdrawn from the Gaza strip and the territory
south of the Gulf of Aquaba. A majority of Israel's parliament endorsed their Prime Minister, David Ben-Gurion's determination to accede to
the UN instruction to leave Egyptian territory entirely.
As Israel has withdrawn and continues to withdraw the UN forces
will take over according to the agreement. In fact the UN Secretary
General has made a special trip to the Mid-East to study'the development of this situation.
Vice-President and Mrs. Nixon have returned from the ceremonies
in which the status of the British African possession known as the Gold
Coast was changed to that of Dominion status in the British Commonwealth of Nations. Hereafter it will be known as Ghana. This is in
harmony with Britsh policy of encouraging the dependent peoples under her charge to strive toward self government. There is a chance
that Ghana will be tne next member of the United Nations.
Final action was expected this week on the Eisenhower Doctrine
proposal in the U.S. Senate. The prevailing opinion was that it would
find a ready endorsement.
Perhaps the most spectacular news is being made by the Senate
Committees that is disclosing the tie-up between certain labor leaders
with vice gambling, and prostitution in Portland.
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'Tomorrow The World' To Be Given
A coming attraction on March
29 and 30 will be the presentation
of "Tomorrow The World", a three
act play under the direction of
Miss Dilla Tucker with Doris
Pearson as assistant director. This
Dramatic production is sponsored
by Delta Psi Omega.
Gordon Martin and James McDonnel play the leading rele of
Emil Bruckner a 14 year old German boy who comes as an orphan
from Germany to America at the
time of the Second World War.
While in Germany he has become

It gives me a thrill
To sing in the choir;
To sing the hymns
Of our director's desire.

Sometimes I see
The funniest hats,
And always a myriad
Of brilliant cravats.

world.
AI30 interwoven into the main
plot is the love story of Professor Frame and Leona Richards, a
Jewish teacher, pprtrayed by Delores Hinkle.
The supporting cast includes
Frieda, a german maid, played by
Christine Childs and Fred Miller,
a German janitor, played by Ralph
Cammack and Paul Morse. Iverna
Lyda is the professor's sister, Jesse Frame, and the professor's 12
year old daughter, Pat, is played
by Virginia Powell. Floyd Weitzel, Lyle Wilson and Charles Howard are Tommy, Butler and Dennie, three boys who come to a
birthday party.
In preparation for the performance, Lyle Wilson and the play
production class will be in charge
of staging and makeup. Ralph
Cammack will operate the lightIn praparation for the performing will be handled by Paul
Morse and Roxanna Coppock.

I sit up high
In the old choir loft,
In the fold-up chairs
That are seldom soft.

I see my best friend
With her customary beau.
Yes, there they are
In the very last row.

Pi Gamma Sigma
Established at GFC

I watch the faces
Of those below;
Which from the raw air
Have a ruddy glow;

Of course, of the sermon
I catch a few lines,
As it's usually expounded
By that father of mine.
—Meredith Beals

Editor Tells Plan
To Be Followed in
Summer Yearbook
A conference with Fay Hanson,
L'Ami editor, reveals that the 1957
L'Ami will appear with a new type
cover and new size. Both these
developments are the latest news
in college annuals, and the present
staff is very proud to bring them
to George Fox. The new size is a
square inch larger and the new
cover is of the staffs design. Any
additional information about the
new books is being withheld until
publication in August.
The L'Ami. is again under contract to Meyer and company of
Denver, Colorado, and a full staff
is busily preparing to meet the
April 20 deadline, when half the
materials must be in. The pictures have nearly all been taken
and things seems to be running
smoothly, according to Editor Hanson. Other staff members include
Naomi Martin, assistant editor;
Carol Riggs and James McDonnell, make-up; Lyle Wilson, sports
editor; Betty Curryer, artist..
Handling business procedures is a
staff including Lauren Roberts,
Meredith Beals, Dick Mott, and
headed by Mac Corlett.
The staff this year is proud of
the work being done, according to
Assistant Editor Martin, and is
enthusiastic about the summer annual. Among the advantages she
mentions are the facts that graduation, spring sports, and all activities can be included, making
the yearbook complete. The only
disadvantage is that students must
wait several months more before
it is in their hands. Like many
other college staffs, the L'Ami
staff has found that it brings complete coverage at lower cost and
less strain on the student editor.
Faculty adviser is James Bishop,
public relations director of the
college.

CHOIR ON TOUR
The George Fox college a cappella choir left Saturday a t noon
for their extensive tour of southern Oregon and California.
Reports received tell of "good
conceits and rainy weather."

strongly indoctrinated by Hitler's
propaganda.
Emil has gone to live with his
uncle, Professor Frame, played
by Jerry Pierce. The Professor is
a scientist doing experimental
work for the United States government. Emil, a former member of
a Nazi youth organization feels it
is his duty to spy for the Nazis.
The drama Is an excellent portrayal of the psychological effects of
children trained according to Hitler's doctrine and it's effect on the

GF Lettermen
Hold Banquet
The GF club Homecoming banquet was held in the college dining hall Saturday, February 23.
There were approximately thirty
past and present members in attendance.
This event, in honor of all former members of the lettermen's
club, is the first banquet of this
kind to be held at George Fox
college. I t will be held annually
in the future. The main object
of the banquet is to reminisce and
to discuss and promote athletics.
The program included the showing of a film of the 1955 World
Series and three short films on
other sports.
The dinner was prepared and
served by the wives of the GF club
members.

George Fox college has officially announced the establishment of
a student scholastic honorary upon
which student and faculty committees have worked for several
months.
During the school year 1955-56
the faculty appointed Dr. Arthur
Roberts and Dr. Cecilia Martin as
a committee to begin the plans for
such a group. Working closely
with President Milo Ross and a
small student group, the constructed the framework of the organization, which is entirely local and
not connected in any way with national groups.
Standing ' for faith, knowledge
and wisdom, the honor society will
bear the name Pi Gamma Sigma.
Active members must be juniors
or seniors and are selected on the
basis of scholastic achievement.
Kara Cole, Steve Ross, Chris
Childs, Lenore Davis, Joyce Hester, and Beverly Hurd are the
club's charter members chosen
during the first semester. Their
adviser is Dr. Martin.
The group recently elected Steve
Ross as president and Lenore
Davis as secretary.
Though primarily an honor organization, the group plans to
undertake some service to the college. Later in the spring they are
scheduled to present a chapel.

Basketball Squad Ends Victorious Season
By Bill Hopper
As the George Fox-Multnomali
B ible fray was drawing to a close,
the Quakers of GF were putting
the finishing touches on a great
season. In fact, it was the "winningest" season in the school's history. The Quakers won 19 and
dropped only 6.
The Fox crew, which won eight
of its last nine games, will lose
only one man from its starting
five, but that loss will really leave
a hole to be filled. That man is
Chuck Tuning, lanky center, who
served as the team captain over
the past season. Big Chuck has
been a great rebounder and a capable scorer over his three seasons
as a Quaker regular. The brilliant'
six feet, four inch center, who is
also a star on defense, has started
every game for three seasons, a
total of 74 contests in all.
Earl Tycksen, a scrappy guard
of the second unit, will also be
lost to the Blue and Gold via graduation.
The past season produced some
surprises, the most pleasant of
which was, perhaps, the steady
work of freshman guard Jack
Newell who finished third in the
point parade with 262, behind Bill
Hopper's 460 and Chuck Tuning's
266. Jack, who played regularly
for Forest Grove high school the
past two seasons, broke into a

starting berth at mid-season, and
came along quickly the remainder
of the campaign.
Paul Morse, the fire-ball guard,
played very good ball over the
last half of the season, as did
sophomore forward Jack Hoskins
and reserve forward Dick Mott.
Mott, whom Coach Beebe calls his
"sixth regular", because he can
fill in so well at varied positions,
and played nearly as much as the
starters during the final few
games, turned out to be one of the
team's better rebounders. Hoskins also rebounded well, and
could be depended on to hit from
eight to twelve points a game consistently.
The 1956-57 season produced
some thrilling contests, topped
probably by three two-point wins.
These came over Reed, 62-60, Multnomah Bible, 69-67, and Oregon
Medical, 65-63.
The regular starting team during the later stages of the season
included junior Bill Hopper and
Jack Hoskins, a sophomore, at forwards; senior Chuck Tuning at
center; and Paul Morse, a sophomore, and freshman Jack Newell
at the guard positions.
Coach Ralph Beebe did an excellent job with a comparatively
green outfit, and especially when
he had to revise his line-up at midseason.
•
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Out of the Heart the Mouth Speaks
During our college years we become very much
aware of the importance of words. We sense the need
of right words as we approach an examination or
when we are called upon to speak before a group.
Wbrds show their power in the expression of our feelings—of wrath, of joy, of love. They either strain or
smooth our relations with each other; they are the
"currency of our personalities."
Therefore, conversation reveals what is in the
mind, and through it we see the affects of our thinking upon others with whom we associate. It is evident
in these days that radio and television have decreased
the calibre of most of our conversation, since careful
speech is an art which must be practiced to be effective. Writing, too, suffers when it is attempted with
no basic purpose. Since the reading of good literature
provides a background for careful -expression, let us
in these college years, establish patterns of worthwhile reading which will enrich our future lives.
For every thought, there is precise word. Let us
now strive to increase our vocabularies with colorful
words. Bacon once remarked, "Reading maketh a full
man, conference a ready man, and writing an exact
man." Let us learn to say what we mean and then
stop. Franklin's advice was good when he admonished himself, "Speak not but what may benefit others
or yourself; avoid trifling conversation." Silence is
often the best indicator of loyalty, especially when
news degenerates into gossip. James, in his third
chapter declares the importance of taming the unruly tongiie.
Then we milst live by the'standards which we set
verbally. Actions indicate the sincerity of spoken
words. John recommends that we love not only in
"word,and tongue, bui in deed and in truth." As we
consecrate our bodies to God, let us not forget to give
Him our tongues which He can control and use. "Out
of the heart the mouth speaketh."
As college citizens, let us strive to improve the
calibre of our thoughts and the expression of those
thoughts, so that whether spoken or written, they may
be clear and uplifting to others—and may our works
prove the sincerity of our words.

Private Correction Suggested
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Dr. Roberts Enjoys Teaching, Ministry
By Janice Bishop
Dr. Roberts graduated in 1944 from Pacific with
If anyone could claim George Fox college as his
school, today's "prof, of parade" probably has more an A.E. degree. He received his B.D. degree from
right than anyone else. Dr. Arthur O. Roberts, now the Nazarene theological seminary in Kansas City,
serving as professor of religion and philosophy, has Mo. in 1951, and his Ph.D. in 1953 from Boston
participated in GFC activities as a student, professor university.
During these years he pastorated the Everett,
and administrator. In fact, it was he who suggested
in 1949 that the new name for Pacific college be" Washington Friends church; Kansas City, Missouri,
Friends church, the Methodist
George Fox college "as a worthy
churches in Grasmere and Goffstribute to an early Quaker."
town, New Hampshire, and is presBorn in Caldwell, Idaho, Dr.
ently pastor of the Tigard outpost
Roberts grew up on a farm in the
work.
Pleasant Ridge community along
He came to GFC as a profeswith his brother and two sisters.
sor in 1953 and served on the execHe attended Pleasant Ridge grade
utive committee which administerschool, spent one year at Caldwell
ed the college during '54-55. His
high school and attended Greenaim as a Christian college profesleaf academy during the remainsor is "to keep increasing in learning three years.
ing and devotion."
During his four years at
Dr. Roberts enjoys golf, garGeorge Fox college (then called
dening and tennis, but admits "I
Pacific college), Dr. Roberts enhaven't the patience to fish." His
gaged in many co-curricular acidea of a good vocation is three
tivities including sports, forenmonths spent in the mountains,
sics, publications and Christian
for he enjoys the forests.
Endeavor work.
Dr. Arthur Roberts
He likes to write, also, and
He played basketball and his
favorite sport, baseball. His interest in sports did works on books when times permits. He has already
not die when he graduated, for he, along with Pro- written articles on Quaker doctrine and devotional
fessor Scott Clark, may be seen at nearly every home material. He is the script writer for the Quaker
game now played. The baseball urge gains control Hour.
frequently in April and May at which time.spectaThe junior class, the Student Christian union,
I tors find him behind the plate calling "Stri-i-i-i-ike
and the Athenians have chosen Dr. Roberts to be
' one."
their adviser.
As a student Dr. Roberts won the Oregon state
His future plans? He would like to apply for a
extemporaneous contest. He edited the Crescent for
Fulbright
or similar type research scholarship to
one year and was business manager of the L'Ami anstudy African Christianity. This type of award enother year.
ables study in a field relating to the cultural interFrom 1940-1943 Dr. Roberts presided over Orechange of nations.
gon Yearly Meeting Christian Endeavor union followDr. Roberts expressed appreciation for the training Paul Cammack, now an OYM missionary in Bolivia.
ing at Pacific college (GFC) and values very highly
College life was fruitful in more ways than one the education he received here. As a man who knows
for he met and married Fern Nixon from Newberg. the various angles to college life he says, "I consider
Today they have three children: Lloyd, age 10 and it (GFC) to be an outstanding school. I'm glad to
the twins, Patty and Terry, age 5.
be a part of it."

Spring's Spruit? Says Willie
Spring is sprung, the grass is
riz, I wonder where the sunshine
is? These past two weeks shore
have been rough ones. Why,
they've been so many goings on
I've had hard time keepin' up
with 'em all. Especially since I've
got spring fever. Ever' year about
this time I feel this way. When
the gardeners start pokin' around
in the flower beds, me and my
brothers burrows mighty deep.
It's a wonder we don't get bisected
more often.
Speakin' of tragedies, a horrible
thing has marred the beauty of
spring. A whole family of my
cousins were sunning themselves
in the north end of the campus
when these rains started. They
ran for shelter, but soon their
homes were flooded and they were
swept along with the current.
Drowned, all of them. (Sniff) But
their last days were happy ones.
The youngsters from up the street
' had spent afternoons playing ball
on their corner of the campus.
Well, spring is exciting, and

Sometimes accidents happen which are beyond the
control of those to whom they happen. It does not necessarily indicate a lack of responsibility on the part of
those persons, nor does it show an intentional neglect
of certain courtesies or rules.
For instance, the entire student body is not answerable for the conduct of a few in the dining hall
or in other situations we could mention. Those innocently involved, as well as those who were in no way
connected, should hardly be made to take the blame.
They could do absolutely nothing to help the situations, since they were unaware of the happenings.
We are not condoning the mistakes that were
made, but we do feel that once the matter is brought
to the offender's attention, it can be dropped with the
faith that he has learned well his lesson from the experience.
For mature college students, a public recital isn't
necessary. Publicity of mistakes merely lowers respect toward the publicizer; private correction and
positive discussion often bring more improvement and Old Thermometer
help.

Investigated
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Have you ever noticed the thermometer that hangs by the side of
the chapel door on the right side?
Well, take a look at its sometime.
It may be older than you think.
It was given away at New Year's
time by Hodson's Men's store in
the days of yore. Right now guess
when and see if you're right.
Hodson's was located on First
street in about the center of town.
It was founded in 1897 by C. A.
Hodson. About 1917 Mr. Hodson
sold out and went into the mortuary business. No exact source
could be found, but the largest
number of memories seemed to
indicate that the thermometers
were given out in 1913 or 1914.
Were you right?
This thermometer is a valuable
relic—and still accurate, too, we
might add—and we feel it should
be brought out of hiding and given
a place of recognition, perhaps in
the library or museum.

especially to us worms. You humans rejoice to see the first robins
coming back. Not me! It's not so
bad now, but when those eggs
hatch, the blitz will begin. And
don't think a dive-bombing robin
isn't dangerous!
Yesterday I really had a bad
time, though. I nearly died of
heart failure when a wet, cold
something touched me as I was
on the lookout for hungry robins.
I looked up to see a big shaggy
something with a grin on its face.
Around its neck was a collar, and
it said "Lucky." He was lucky,
too, to meet a philosophical worm
like me. I didn't run away and
scream and let him learn to be a
worm-chaser. Not me! I just
stared right back at him and wiggled so that I tickled his nose
and he snuffed real big, twitched
his whiskers, and ran away.
Guess that shows how to meet
the big, shaggy problems that
scare us. Just stand right up to
'em, and look 'em in the eye, and
they'll go away.

Interviews Given
For State Work
Representatives of the Washington State Personnel Board and
several State government departments were on campus February
20, to give all students an opportunity to find out more about
career opportunities in State government service.

Stork Invades Vetville
Shari Lynn Hoskins made her
appearance at the Willamette hospital on the morning of February
18, at 5:12 o'clock. Upon arrival
the baby weighed an even four
pounds. Her parents, who seem to
be recovering nicely, are Jack and
Glennetta Hoskins of Vet House
ten.
Shari is the first child for the
Hoskins.
Kimbei-lee Laine Ross was born
to Steve and Mary Ross on January 27. Upon arrival she tipped
the scales at seven pounds and
three ounces.

New Books Ready
For Circulation
i

Miss Genette McNichols, George
Fox college librarian recently announced the arrival of several new
books of worth in the library.
These books are catalogued and
ready for circulation.
A gift of Newberg WCTU is
Cup of Fury, by Upton Sinclair, the
story of alcohol's affect upon some
of the world's writers.
Surprised by Joy by the contemporary American philosopher, C.
S. Lewis has been given to the
library by President Milo Ross.
"C. S. Lewis author of 18 books
advocating Christianity, now puts
before us a volume illuminating a
great part of his early life. The
widest beam is turned upon his
spiritual adventures as recorded
in this book."
Another outstanding book has
been presented to the library by
the Rosenstiel Foundation interested in good government. The
FBI Story by the journalist, Don
Whitehead, tells how FBI solves
its cases and gives the history of
the organization. "It reads almost
like a TV counterspy story," comcented Miss McNichols.
Two new books which will be
much in demand by students of
prophecy are Jeremiah the Prophet
by Burmingham, and Elmer Leslie's Jeremiah.
Israel Pemberton, King of the
Quakers is a dissertation on history presented by the University
of Pennsylvania. By Theodore
Thayer, it will provide informative
reading for students of church
history.
Through the U. S. Book Exchange, the library has recently
received Carl Schapiro's Essay on
Rime.
These and other valuable books
are available te students and faculty for study and for relaxation.
WORTHY QUOTES
"Don't live it up so much that
you can't live it down."
"You can't live on a question
mark; you'll fall off."
"The only profession in which
you can start at the top is welldigging."
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Highlights from the report of
the Pacific Northwest Conference
on Higher Education make interesting reading for faculty and students of George Fox college, for
we find in the report, that the
same problems we face are posing
difficulty for other student body
and faculty groups.
Lawrence H. Chamberlain, dean
of Columbia college, Columbia university in his report contends that
intellectual training cannot be the
sole function of a college. The
college program must make the
student aware of self-government,
social responsibility, the spirit of
service, and active community
participation. These are areas in
which George Fox college is trying to make improvement.
George A. Pierson, dean of students, Queens college; Reed M.
Merrell, director of the Guidance
Center at the University of Utah;
and Wesley P. Lloyd, dean of students at Brigham Young university, in their presentation, stressed
the value of thinking in terms of
"what ought to be." They proposed the following items as areas
in which colleges are falling short
of "what ought to be:"
"1. Students need to seek a
wiser balance between the academic and activity program.
2. Activities can be so highly
organized as to defeat their purpose.
3. Some activities are opposed
to our highest purposes. Others
that qualify in theory fail in practice.
4. There is often a failure in
communication between faculty
and students concerning student
responsibilities and objectives.
5. Intercollegiate athletics, as
conducted up to 1956 are contrary
to the objectives of education in
our higher institutions.
6. Activities, which have a common binding force in the cultivation of values and in which the
student feels he is accomplishing
something toward his own development, need to be encouraged.

7. Activities, leading to a responsible attitude »toward the
world community and to honest
judgment in political affairs,
should be considered."
Any student who has been
aware of the strivings of students
and administration during the current year toward a. more adequate
college community will recognize
a number of items from the above
list as those with which we are
vitally concerned.
Maybe misery loves company,
but it is encouraging to this writer to realize that we are caught
in the throes of the same developmental agonies that many of our
colleagues are experiencing. Again
may we urge that we "thank God
and take courage!"

Speech Students
Enter Contest
George Fox college speech department has recently entered
contestants in
two
forensic
meets.
Phyllis George entered the Oregon Intercollegiate Forensic Peace
oration tournament at Oregon
State college February 14 with
her oration "Let the Peace Vine
Grow." Northwest Christian placed
first, University of Oregon, second,
and Willamette University placed
third in that contestFebruary 18 and 19 a debating
team, Harold Brown, Floyd Weitzel, and Jack Olson with Lyle
Wilson, moderator, participated in
an extensive contest at Portland
State college. Each man took part
in five rounds, but none of them
placed. All agreed that it was
"good experience". The subject of
debate was racial desegregation.

CRESCENT

Cupid's Corner
Chuck Tuning, senior, and Naomi Kliever, junior, announced
their engagement Sunday noon,
February 10 in the college dining
hall.
Small cards bearing a picture of
Abraham Lincoln and the inscription, "Love Is Eternal" were placed under each plate. Chuck played
the lead in last year's student
body play "Love Is Eternal."
Naomi is the daughter of Mrs.
Henry J. Kliever of Dallas, Oregon. Chuck is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Evert Tuning, pastors of Eugene Friends church.
A late summer wedding is planned. The couple will finish college.
When chapel attenders opened
their hymn books February 25 to
the opening hymn "Blest Bo the
Tie," they found small decorative
cards with the following message:
"A Rancher went a-visiting
Upon a Reservation
And there Vern met a co-ed,
So with determination
He wooed her and he won her
And went and asked her Dad
If Chris could be Hankins
And she's gonna and they're
GLAD!
In this manner Christine Childs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
R. Childs and LaVerne Hankinj,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hankins, of Bonanza, Oregon, announc-1
ed their engagement.
Christine, a junior from Star,"
Idaho, plans to finish school. The
couple plans an August wedding.
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BILLETER'S
JEWELERS
Latest Styles in
Costume Jewelry

Men's JewelryFamous Make Watches

Dick Krohn's

Write a Check

Appliance

It's easy when you use our

Center

Low Cost
Check Plan

Frigidaire

Newberg Branch

Sew Machines
Sales and Service

First National
Bank
of Portland
Member F. D. I.C.

315 First St. — Phone 262

Highest Quality Merchandise
at Lowest Prices
Phone 1702

512 E. First St.

Doug's
Chevron Station

Scribblers Elect
Joyce Hester Prexy
Scribblers of George Fox college recently elected officers for
this spring and next fall. Joyce
Hester was chosen president;
Christine Childs, vice-president,
and Annie Longstroth, secretarytreasurer.
The new officers were installed
by the outgoing officers at a regular meeting of the club last Friday. Former leaders were Kara
Cole, president; Phyllis Georg«,
vice-president, and Lenore Davij,
secretary.
The group plans an introduction
of new members In the near future.

Students Continue
Deputation Work
This week and next George Fox
college's deputation program is being extended to southern Oregon
and California through the a cappella choir which is currently on
tour. However, remaining students
are continuing their
regular
church work as well as substituting for choir members.
Today, as a part of the world
day of prayer services, several
students are helping with the
music during services being held
throughout the day at the Newberg Friends church.
Last Sunday morning, Dianne
i Payne participated in the Sunday
[school opening exercises at Vancouver Friends church.

SPECIAL ONE-DAY
SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Recent chapel talks have provided food for thought as a variety
of speakers have been presented,
both local and from outside.
Friday, February 22, Clare Willcuts of the Oregon Friends Evangelistic board brought an inspirational message. Rev. Willcuts is
pastor of the Nampa Friends
church.
February 25, Miss Rachel Aidrich, piano instructor, presented
a short recital of light numbers.
Ray Whipps of the Bible Meditation league was featured February 28 and his film on the distribution of Scriptures in Indie.
While at the college, he gave to
our library a book entitled The
Christ of the Korean Heart, by
Arch Campbell.
Friday, March 1, the college a
cappella choir sang its farewell
concert before leaving on tour.
Monday, Miss Genette McNichols, George Fox college librarian, gave a review of new books
to be found in the library.
Earl Tycksen presented the rules
for the coming "Old Pulpit Sermon
Contest" last Tuesday.
Thursday, Miss Lyn Edmundson,
George Fox college art instructor,
was featured in chapel.
This morning's chapel was open
to testimonies and expressions by
students and faculty.

Newberg Hardware
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
719 E. First
—
Newberg
Phone 4151

Gain at

Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggists
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore.

GAINER'S

Bruce Dixon.
Sari Sandager
All Sizes of New and Used Tires

City Tire Service r
"Let's Trade Tires"
114 W. First St. — Phone 3531
Newberg, Oregon

Robb's
Barber Shop
Appearance Pays
613 First St.

Shrock's Home
Appliqnce & Paint
Westinghouse and
Norge Appliances
DuPont Paints

Newberg

COMPLETE
COMPETENT
SERVICE
• Tires and Tubes
• Gas and Oil
• Lubrication
Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze

Chapels

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs

Sales-Service

Phone 671

Full Line of

GREETING CARDS
DECORATIONS
for
PARTIES
ETC.

The Book Store
• Portraits
•Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies
Phone 484

504 E. First St.

Newberg

DREWS' JEWELRY
Says:

BE
Newberg Branch

SMART

Do You Want

United States

Pick Your BULOVA
N0W!\

the Best?

National Bank
Of Portland, (Ore.)

Appliances
Domestic

Archie's Food Store
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We Give

S&H GREEN STAMPS
First Natl. Bank Bldg., Newberg

Then Send Your Clothes
to

BEST CLEANERS
Phone 3551
503 E. First St., Newberg
716 East F irst

Phone 2891
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Quakers Win Final Basketball Games

1C

•

*

Friday, March 8, 1957

CRESCENT

•

Basketball season has come to a close here at George Fox college.
The balls have been deflated for another year, the uniforms have been
sent to the cleaners and put into moth balls and once more the rafters
in Hester Memorial gym can settle into place.
This has been an outstanding season for the Blue and Gold
spangled hoopsters as they have
rewritten the record books again
in many departments. They finished the season all alone in third
place in the Metropolitan conference and wound up the year with a
19 win and six loss record, one of
the finest ever here at George F o x
college. The Quakers set a new
conference record in scoring 114
points against one of the conference teams. For season play and
career scoring Bill Hopper rewrote
the books, setting a new mark in
each department.
After losing three of last
year's regulars and then three
of this
year's team at the
semester the Quaker maplemen
Earl Tycksen
showed the drive and determination to wont to win and settled
down and came up with one of the finest teams ever produced
here. Coach Ralph Beebe spent much patient time working
with the hoopers and his patience paid off for him in the end
with the winningest season ever recorded at GFC. This year's
team had one more win and the same number of losses as was
recorded during last year's fine season.
A t the beginning of the year, with only two members back from
last year's team, Coach Beebe had much work to do to get a quintet
into shape for the season, and there w>s many a shake up before he
could get the right combination together, but when Coach Beebe did
get those men together, he produced a hustling, passing team which
could not be denied and would not. Bill Hopper, junior forward and
sharp shooter, along with Chuck Tuning, senior center and outstanding
defensive man, were the only returning starters this year.
Chuck again proved his ability to pull down more than his
share of the rebounds, off the defensive boards as well as the
offensive. Coach Beebe termed his ability to sink the shot
from the corner "phenomenal". And Bill Hopper was always at
his best when it came to putting the ban through the hemp,
especially with his jump shot and long shot from the side. These
two men made up the nucleus of the starting five.
This year the conference produced some good quintets, and on a
whole the competition was tougher. Reed college floored a fine team,
and of course the Dentists from the University of Oregon were again
times looked good and other times not so good. Concordia's Cavaliers
at their best, losing only one to a mediocre Medical school, which at
at the end of the year were getting to moving, but too late to do
much damage.
This year for the first time in sports history a new series of games
was inaugurated with a home and home series against Cascade college.
The Quakers won both games of the series, but only after closely-contested games. The series has produced a new, friendly rivalry between
the two schools. Both teams had fine representation of student bodies
at the games. Not only was there rivalry on the playing floor but
also in the bleachers from the rooting sections as each section tried
to outdo the other in the department of noise. A t times it seemed that
the rooters became oblivious to the players on the floor and were only
aware of the noise they were producing, trying to outdo the other side.
All in all this has been a very colorful and outstanding season here
at George Fox college. Again the locals have participated in the winter
pastime and have come out victorious; they have done their best and
it is a season for future quintets to live up to. It has been a season
of fun for all of the athletes who played, and interest for the spectator as he followed the team throughout the season's play. And most
of all the two seniors on this squad won't forget the season, nor the
many hours of practice spent, nor the last baskets made while playing
the sport. This, to these two, has been a very outstanding year in
their lives.

6F Cagers Down Reed College
By 62-60 Margin in League Fray
The Quakers of George Fox
capped one of the greatest weekends in their athletic history by
upending the Reed Griffins 62-60
before a highly enthusiastic, nearcapacity crowd in Hester Memorial.
Having dropped a good Cascade
club the previous evening, the
Quakers then beat one of Reed's
finest teams.
With Reed's tight.zone defense
obviously overshifted to stop Bill
Hopper, Quaker forward, the Beebemen decoyed their top pointgetter, while Captain Chuck Tuning and Jack Newell, the flashy
frosh guard, carried the scoring
load. The strategy paid off- as
Newell connected for 21 points
and Tuning bagged 14.
But it w a s the Quaker defense
that broke the back of the Portland club. After watching the
Griffins roar off to a 30-18 lead
with only ten minutes gone in the
first half, Coach Ralph Beebe
put his charges into a zone defense and for the next thirty minutes the Reedites managed only
thirty points.
Playing a ball control game
the Quakers worked the sphere
deliberately looking for good shots
and getting them. By haltfime the

George Fox
Season Summary
GFC (84)—(32) Pacific Bible
GFC (87)—(83) Linfield Delta
GFC (65)—(87) Oregon Dental
GFC (65—(59 Concordia
GFC (51)—(63) Skagit Valley
GFC (114)—(27) Western Baptist
GFC (63)—(48) Linfield Delta
GFC (75)—(52) Central Oregon
GFC (85)—(40) Multnomah
GFC (70)—(61) Pacific Bible
GFC (59) - ( 6 5 ) Oregon Medical
GFC (65)—(63) Oregon Medical
GFC (50)—(67) Reed
GFC (86)—(77) Northwest Christian
GFC ( 7 2 ) - - ( 5 2 ) Multnomah Bible
GFC (64)- -(70) Oregon Dental
GFC (71)—(59) Multnomah
GFC (85) (16) Western Baptist
GFC (2) - (0) Northwest Christian (forfeit)
GFC (74) —(50) Multnomah
GFC (79)- (73) Cascade
GFC (67)- (78) Concordia
GFC (77) - ( 5 8 ) Cascade
GFC (62) (60) Reed
GFC ( 6 9 ) - (67) Multnomah Bible
Total record, 19 wins, 6 losses

WARDROBE
CLEANERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Free Pickup & Delivery
See
Steve Ross
Call 1192
708 E. First

locals had narrowed the gap to
five points with' the scoreboard
reading 37-32 in Reed's favor.
Although they dropped back
slightly at the outset of the second canto, the seemingly unperturbable Foxmen gradually crept
up toward the invaders, and finally knotted the count at 50-50 on
reserve guard Jim Ellis' swishing
jumper. Ellis came through with
another two-pointer to put the locals in front 52-50.
With the scoreboard still showing the Quakers with a two-point
bulge, at 62-60, the Foxians went
into a stall with 2:30 to go and
managed a full two minutes before Jack Newell was fouled. He
missed his gifter, and Reed rebounded. The Grifs got one unsuccessful shot, and Chuck Tuning
brought it off the boards to wrap
it up for the Quakers.

Hopper Sets Records
Bill Hopper, junior forward,
became the highest scorer
George F o x college has had
1,026 set over a three-year
total of 1,204 points, eclipsing
Roily Hartley's old record of
1,026 set over a three-year
span. Hopper also broke his
own season scoring mark,
which he set last year at
452 points, dropping through
460 markers over the 25game campagin.

Cascade Succumbs
To Quaker Hoopers
Led by the one-two scoi-ing
punch of Bill Hopper and Jack
Newell, the Quakers rolled over
the Cascade college cagers 77-53
Friday, February 22, on the Cascade floor. It marked the first
contest between the two schools
on the Cascade maple.
As in their earlier meeting,
which the Foxmen took 79-73, the
Quakers jumped off into an early
lead, only to have the Portland
crew come bouncing back and
close the halftime margin to 40-35.
With Hopper and Newell hitting
consistently and employing a tight
zone defense which limited the
Cascadians to 23 second half
points, the Quakers gradually pulled away.

Local Quintet
Edges Dangerous
Multnomah Squad
George Fox came from behind
to edge Multnomah Bible 69-67 i n !
the final basketball game of theseason Friday.
The win w a s the 19th for the :
Quakers, against six
defeats,
breaking by one the school record
for total wins in a season set
last year. Coach Ralph Beebe's
squad won 18 and dropped 6 a'
year ago.
In the Multnomah Bible game,
which was played in Portland, the
Quakers got off to a slow start
against a zone defense, and trailed 33-26 at halftime.
Coach Beebe put his men into
a tight, full-floor press as the
second half began, and it rapidly
paid off, with the victors scoring
26 points in the next ten minutes
to 12 for MSB. During the final
few minutes the Portland team
stayed close to the GF-men, and
narrowed the gap to two points,
at 69-67, five seconds before the
final whistle.

Wehrley & Abner
REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE
703 First St.

Phone 4211

Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone 211
6 0 2 ^ E . First St. — Newberg

L. ( H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
115 S. Howard

—

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.

—

Newberg

For the Smartest
in

TYLER S. SOINE, M.D.

All Around
APPAREL

Newberg, Oregon

Physician and Surgeon

Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

DANIEL E. WILSON
See

Newberg

D. C , N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E . First S t — Newberg

-

In NEWBERG It's

Individual Scoring of Quaker Players
Hopper, f
C. Tuning, c
Newell, g ...
Willcuts, g
D. Tuning, f
Morse, g
Hoskins, f-c
Newktrk, g
Mott, f
Fowler, f
Tycksen, g
Ellis, g
Cammack, c

G
25
25
24
13
16
25
24
13
14
14
13
3
1

FG
182
111
94
74
50
56
67
22
17
13
4
3
0

FT
96-129
40-59
74-141
29-40
67-98
61-90
23-33
18-32
20-26
8-20
6-7
0-0
0-0

Pet.
.744
.678
.526
.725
.684
.678
.697
.563
.769
.400
.857
.000
.000

FF
15
78
61
15
39
66
39
19
21
11
7
0
1

TP
460
266
262
177
167
163
157
62
54
34
14
6
0

PPG
18.4
10.6
10.9
13.6
10.4
6.5
6.5
4.8
3.9
2.4
1.1
2.0
0.0

BOWMAN'S
For Your
Dining Pleasure
PHONE 4331
For Your Parties, Meetings and Banquets.

Your Fashion Headquarters

C. C. PETERSON
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
414 E. Hancock St. — Newberg

WORLEY AND GRANT
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
110 N . School St. —

Newberg

Have Your Car

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.

Winterized Now

CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE
411 First St.
Fone 5401

With
SHELLZONE
PRESTONE

Vern's
Shell Service
First & River Sts., Phone 3933

First and Washington — USED CAR LOT — Newberg

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL

